
 



NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AUSTRALIA OR JAPAN

This presentation and its contents may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part 
for any purpose without the consent of Brave Bison Group plc. Having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case, the information contained in this 
presentation is, to the best of the knowledge and belief of the Directors of Brave Bison Group plc, in accordance with the facts and contains no omission likely to 
affect its import. This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or 
subscribe for any securities, or a proposal to make a takeover bid in any jurisdiction. Neither this document nor the fact of its distribution nor the making of the 
presentation constitutes a recommendation regarding any securities. This presentation is being provided to you for information purposes only.

Certain statements, beliefs and opinions contained in this presentation, particularly those regarding the possible or assumed future financial or other 
performance of Brave Bison Group plc, industry growth or other trend projections are or may be forward looking statements. Forward-looking statements can be 
identified by the use of forward looking terminology, including the terms “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “intends”, “plans”, “goal”, “target”, “aim”, 
“may”, “will”, “would”, “could” or “should” or, in each case, their negative or other variations or comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements include 
all matters that are not historical facts. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and depend on 
circumstances that may or may not occur in the future and may be beyond Brave Bison Group plc’s ability to control or predict.

Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. No representation is made that any of these statements or forecasts will come to pass or 
that any forecast result will be achieved. The value of investments can go down as well as up and you may not get back your original investment. Past 
performance is not a guide to future performance.

The distribution of this presentation or any information contained in it may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions, and any person into whose possession any 
document containing this presentation or any part of it comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with 
such restrictions may constitute a violation of the laws of any such jurisdiction. By attending the presentation and/or accepting or accessing this document you 
agree to be bound by the foregoing limitations and conditions and will be taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that you have read and agree to 
comply with the contents of this notice.
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(1) Oli & Theo Green hold the majority of their shares in Brave Bison through Tangent Marketing Services Limited, a private company whose beneficial shareholders are Oli & Theo Green. Oli owns 1m shares personally



❏ Brave Bison is a social and digital media company. The Company has two lines of business:

❏ Digital Media Network: Brave Bison owns and operates 650 social media channels on platforms 
like YouTube, Snapchat, Facebook and TikTok. Brave Bison licenses and produces content which is 
published on these channels and watched by hundreds of millions of people across the world. 

❏ Digital Advertising & Technology Agency: Brave Bison executes social & digital advertising 
campaigns for brand advertisers. Capabilities include Paid Media (on advertising platforms such 
as Google, Facebook, Snapchat, TikTok and Amazon), Influencer Marketing and eCommerce 
Technology (on commerce platforms such as SAP, Salesforce, BigCommerce). Current clients 
include Reckitt Benckiser, Panasonic, Primark, Curry’s, Vodafone, New Balance and Asus.

❏ Oliver and Theo Green, Executive Chairman and Chief Growth Officer, respectively, own 22.5% of the 
company

❏ Brave Bison reported FY21 revenues of £21.3m (an increase of 47% YoY) and Adjusted EBITDA of £1.7m 
(an increase of 1,600% YoY)

Executive Summary



January 2022 Trading Update

FY21 expected results stated as not less than FY21 FY20A Change
Revenue £21.3m £14.5m +47%
Gross Profit £7.7m £4.0m +93%
Adj. EBITDA (1) £1.7m £0.1m +1,600%
Adj. Operating Profit (2) £1.4m (£1.2m) n/a
Adj. EBITDA Per Share 0.16p 0.02p +864%
Profit Before Tax £0.4m (£2.3m) n/a
Gross Cash £5.9m £2.8m +111%
Net Cash £4.7m £2.7m +74%

(1) Adj. EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, taxation, depreciation and amortisation, and after adding back acquisition costs, restructuring costs and share-based 
payments. Under IFRS16 most of the costs associated with the Company's property leases are classified as depreciation and interest, therefore Adj. EBITDA is stated before 
deducting these costs.
(2) Adj. Operating Profit is stated after adding back acquisition costs, restructuring costs and share-based payments, and is after the deduction of costs associated with property 
leases.

❏ Cash balance as at 31 December 2021 of £5.9m (30 June 2021: £3.0m). Positive free cash flow of £2.9m in H2 2021, 
despite 100% of the proceeds from Brave Bison’s oversubscribed £6.2m share placing being utilised in connection with the 
acquisition of Greenlight

❏ Flexible balance sheet at year-end, primed to support the growth of Brave Bison in 2022. The Company has approximately 
£4.7m of net cash after deducting outstanding loans (Government-backed Coronavirus support loans) and deferred 
consideration

Financial Highlights



Brave Bison Market Forecast

Small apparent errors due to rounding
(1) Cenkos Securities plc forecast, published January 2022

(1)

Adj. EPS(1) (0.16p) 0.12p 0.18p

+47%

+36%



Brave Bison Market Forecast

(1)

Small apparent errors due to rounding
(1) Cenkos Securities plc forecast, published January 2022



Q4 2021
New YouTube and Snap 

channels added to network

September 2021
£6.2m fundraising and 

acquisition

Q2 2021
Profitable and cash 

generative H1 period

Jan 2021
Positive trading update 

and completed turnaround

July 2021
Positive trading update 

and new client wins

2021: Year in Review

Q1 2021
New agency proposition 

launched in UK

Q3 2021
Integration of acquisition 

and new client wins

January 2022
Positive trading update 
and forecast upgrade



MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE VISIBLE OUTCOME

❏ Relaunch the Brave Bison trade brand in the first half of 
2022. Improve the proposition for clients and staff

Increase revenue by selling multiple services 
to a single client. Increase client spend to 
£0.5m - £2.0m

❏ Continue to grow the Brave Bison Digital Media Network by 
growing existing channels and adding new ones

Increase revenue by growing unique viewers 
across the advertising network

❏ Tighten up operations and review property costs 
post-acquisition

Grow operating margins to double digits

❏ Build and implement a new ‘Distributed Operating Model’ Protection against wage inflation and 
increased staff retention rates

❏ Tactical, bolt-on acquisitions using cash and moderate 
debt levels

Increase in earnings per share

❏ Developing the Board and long-term IR strategy Improved shareholder communications

2022: What to Expect for the Year Ahead
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How We Generate Revenue: Digital Media Network

Audiences watch our channels Advertisers buy ad slots 
through YouTube, Facebook, 

Snapchat, TikTok etc.

Revenue is shared between the 
platform and Brave Bison



 

YouTube

We are a preferred YouTube partner, 
managing a global YouTube community of 
64M subscribers.  Our walled garden of 
premium content from some of the world’s 
biggest sport & entertainment brands 
provides advertisers with a brand safe 
environment to target their ideal audiences. 

700+
CONTENT 

CHANNELS

1.6bn
GLOBAL MONTHLY 

VIEWS

64m
TOTAL 

SUBSCRIBERS

11



Snapchat
Snapchat trusts us to create popular 
content for its Discover platform.
They commission our shows and rely 
on us to submit pilots.

8m+
SUBSCRIBERS

20m
UNIQUE MONTHLY 

VIEWERS

335m+
MONTHLY TOP 

SNAPS



TikTok
We produce the UK’s biggest and most 
talked about creator mansion on 
TikTok:

4.1m
FOLLOWERS

18m
MONTHLY VIEWS

100k
UK MONTHLY 

ENGAGEMENTS



How We Generate Revenue: Digital Advertising & Technology Agency

Brave Bison 
Commerce

Brave Bison 
Social

Brave Bison 
Performance



C A S E  S T U D Y

Influencer Marketing 
for Vodafone
Brave Bison creates advertising 
campaigns for Vodafone using social 
media influencers to produce and 
distribute content



C A S E  S T U D Y

Influencer Marketing 
for Vodafone
Brave Bison creates advertising 
campaigns for Vodafone using social 
media influencers to produce and 
distribute content

C A S E  S T U D Y

New Balance
Brave Bison manages digital advertising 
spend across Paid Media, SEO and 
Digital PR

Campaigns run across 22 EMEA 
markets in five languages



C A S E  S T U D Y

Muller
Brave Bison runs the ecommerce 

operations for Milk & More, a 
direct-to-consumer brand of Muller UK

Milk & More use SAP Commerce, an 
enterprise-level ecommerce platform



 

Our Client Roster>
WHO WE WORK FOR



A next-generation media 
company will combine Digital 
Services with a Digital Media 
Network

Our Vision for Brave Bison Digital 
Services

Digital Media
Network

Monetised via:
1. Fee-based income

Monetised via:
1. Programmatic advertising
2. Direct-sold advertising
3. Direct-to-consumer (subscription, eCommerce 

and events)

SEO CRO

Social Media Management

Amazon Marketing

eCommerce Content Production

App Store 
Optimisation Performance Marketing

Product Development

Influencer Marketing

Paid Media

Digital Brand

Key:
Existing Capabilities/Media

Future Capabilities/Media

Snap Shows Instagram Communities

YouTube Channels Websites

Podcasts Apps

Gaming Teams Creator Mansions

Meme NetworksFacebook Audiences

NewsTikTok Audiences

Capabilities Recently Acquired 



SHAREHOLDER % OUTSTANDING NOTES

Oliver & Theo Green 22.5% Management

CIP Merchant Capital 15.3% Institutional. Invested pre and post 2021 fundraising

Lombard Odier 14.0% Institutional. Invested in 2021 fundraising

Russ DeLeon 9.0% Private family office

Simon Davies 6.0% Private family office

Trium Capital 3.1% Institutional. Invested in 2021 fundraising

Total Above 3.0% 69.9%

Other significant shareholders: Premier Miton, Risk Capital Partners, MMC Ventures and Philippa Norridge

Shareholder Register



REASONS TO INVEST

Social & Digital Market Growth Brave Bison’s core markets are growing. Digital advertising 
grew by c.30% in 2021 and is expected to grow by 10%+ in 
2022(1)

Proven, Aligned Management Team Brave Bison’s management have a 22.5% shareholding in the 
business and have turned the Company around from 
substantial losses

High Quality Fundamentals Brave Bison is profitable, cash generative and has a strong 
balance sheet with £4.7m of net cash. The Company also has 
in excess of £50m in tax losses

Recurring Income Profile Approximately 75% of Brave Bison’s revenue is identified as 
repeatable and/or recurring, and clients typically sign 
agreements of 12 months or more

Unique, Hybrid Business Model Brave Bison combines fee-based revenue derived from 
retained clients with advertising revenue generated by 
audiences viewing our content

Brave Bison Investment Case

(1) THIS YEAR NEXT YEAR: GLOBAL 2021 END-OF-YEAR FORECAST, GroupM, December 2021
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